BMS meeting notes for 1.9.22
‘Vive L’Empereur’ / ‘La Légion d’honneur de L’Empereur’ by Mick Atkinson.
Members were about to be entertained by the following presentation which clearly had an
extraordinary amount of research and used a considerable range of resources. It established a line of
provenance for a Légion d’honneur that once belonged to Napoléon Bonaparte.
[Some members may be familiar with some parts of the presentation from earlier ZOOM or other
BMS meetings namely Jan 2021 ZOOM, Sept 2021 and Dec2021 - please refer to relevant BMS PDFs
available on the BMS website www.birminghammedalsociety.com].
Mick explained he was about to establish with certainty that this particular Légion d’honneur had
belonged, in fact, to Napoléon Bonaparte who had gifted it to an English Captain in 1817. One can
only speculate whether this Légion d’honneur could have been worn by Napoléon in various battles
or could have even been at Waterloo!
The talk was to focus on Napoléon’s exile in St Helena, a certain Captain Thomas William Poppleton
of the 53rd Regiment and the detailed provenance of the item. The research for the talk had taken
almost one year!
Mick explained that the item had been for sale in a small auction house in the south of England. He
was surprised that an item of great medallic and Napoleonic interest had ‘zero watching’! A Légion
d’honneur of this quality and vintage are rare. Mick pondered just how many are left.

Pictured above: On-line auction catalogue screenshot - ‘0 watching’.

Napoléon’s latter years:
He had returned to France after the battle of Leipzig in 1814 and then abdicated. He was briefly
exiled on Elba in the Mediterranean Sea. In February, 1815, he escaped from Elba returning to
France, raised an Army but had to face defeat at Waterloo 18th June, 1815.

Portrait above: C.R.Eastlake portrait of Napoleon on HMS Bellepheron [July 15th - August 7th, 1815]
See text for details.
In portrait, Napoléon is usually seen wearing his hat, his greatcoat, his sword from the battle of
Austerlitz and wears the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honour but what about the accuracy of his
medals as depicted? In the portrait by British artist C.R. Eastlake [see above portrait], which was
painted when Napoléon was on HMS Bellerophon for three weeks [and was unaware of his
destination St Helena], he is seen wearing his ‘usual two’ the Couronne de Fer and the Order of the
Reunion. Eastlake made precise notes of the medals Napoléon was wearing, namely the ‘Grand
Cross’ and and three medals: the ‘small Cross of the Legion of Honour, the ‘Iron Crown’ [‘Couronne
de Fer’] and the ‘Union’ [the ‘Union of the Two Sicilies’]. But note the medals depicted on this
occasion are miniatures.
Waterloo:
After his defeat at Waterloo, Mick thinks Napoléon loses everything but so his valet Marchand is
instructed to obtain various items in a return trip to Paris.

Picture above: detail from valet Marchand memoir. Translation immediately below.
‘Marchand also did not forget to take shoe buckles, collars and gold garters, some silver stirrups,
two large necklaces of the Legion of honour and the Golden Fleece, several small crosses of the
Orders of the Legion of hour, of the Reunion and the Iron Crown…’
Napoléon transfers to HMS Northumberland for the trip to St Helena.
The prospect of St Helena in the South Atlantic was indeed grim. During the initial years of exile,
Napoléon wears a uniform in the expectation of visits from dignatories and leaders.
He is seen wearing his usual accoutrements but note the medals are miniatures.

Pictures above: Images of Napoléon show him differently – British imagery focussed on a portly
figure ‘past his best’ whereas French pictures suggest a more athletic physique.
About Captain Thomas William Poppleton:
Poppleton was born in Bath in 1775. He would join the 10th Foot who were posted to India. The
tyrant ‘The Nawab of Oudh’, who was responsible for strangling a British Consul, is captured and
incarcerated in Fort William, Calcutta. Captain T.W. Poppleton was his jailer there giving him early
experience in the role of guarding important prisoners.
The 53rd Foot was then to serve in Egypt under General Baird where Poppleton’s company gets lost
in the desert and nearly perishes with thirst. Several Penisular War battles follow: 1803-06 Busaco,
Fuentes d’Onoro and Salamanca where officer casualties are 50% [Poppleton is wounded there]
followed by the Siege of Burgos. Poppleton is then selected for the transport of prisoners of war
[POWs] to England.

The 53rd Regiment does not fight at Waterloo but is the first Regiment selected for guard duties on
St Helena arriving within a week of Napoléon’s arrival.
The historical drama film ‘Monsieur N.’ from 2003 is based on some of Napoléon’s and Poppleton’s
interactions on St Helena. [other details in the film are different for example Poppleton is given a
different name in the film and in the story line, Napoléon does escape].
Napoléon’s opinion of Poppleton is stated on Poppleton’s gravestone as follows: ‘Poppleton is a
good soldier whom I esteem.’
Incarceration on St Helena.

Pictured above: Contemporary map of St Helena hand-dated ‘1815’ with ‘Longwood’ located lower
left; Jamestown is central and on the southern coast.
St Helena is a remote barren island in the south Atlantic whose capital is Jamestown.
There Napoléon has accommodation in the ‘house’ [owned by the Honourable East India Company HEIC] known as ‘Longwood’. ‘Longwood’ is actually cattle shed in a wood shown in
contemporaneous maps.
Sizeable numbers are there to guard Napoléon. These comprise 600 men of the 53rd Foot, 600 men
of the St Helena Regiment, 60 members of the Royal Artillery, 300 local gunners and a troop of light
Dragoons. Frigates patrol the island daily in both directions.
Of the six ‘Orderly Officers’ in charge of looking after Napoléon twenty-four hours a day, Poppleton
was first, the longest serving and most respected. There was a good deal of mutual appreciation and
friendship between Napoléon and Poppleton. The second longest serving of these Orderly Officers
serving 429 days was a Captain E. Luteyns of the 20th Foot who never even spoke to his prisoner
during that time. Residing with Napoléon at Longwood House was his valet [Marchand], Poppleton,
three French Generals [and their families] namely Bertrand, Moutholon and Gourgaud, Napoléon’s
secretary De Las Casas and a Doctor O’Meara who will write about his experiences with Napoléon

[and become wealthy]. In fact, many write books about their St Helena experiences but Poppleton is
not allowed to. There are portraits of these authors but none of Poppleton.
Whilst Longwood is renovated, Napoléon briefly resides at ‘The Briars’ [Oct-Dec 1815] where he
befriends Betsy Balcombe the 14-year-old daughter of the wine merchant of the HEIC. [See portrait
immediately below].

Poppleton is tasked with messaging St Helena Governor Hudson Lowe in Jamestown three times
daily [by telegraph] to confirm Napoléon’s whereabouts.
So, could Poppleton be ‘turned’ or ‘cultivated’? The french phrase is used ‘il ‘sème’ Poppleton’ which
translates literally as Napoléon attempts to ‘cultivate’ Poppleton or by paraphrasing ‘attempts to
turn him’ or ‘make him an ally’ [See image below for original text]. The very next day 7th January,
1816, Captain Poppleton is invited to dine with Napoléon!! High esteem, indeed, for Poppleton.
There is no doubt that Napoléon is motivated by ideas of escape!

Other events:
Napoléon has a daily horse ride and his routine involves being followed by Poppleton also on
horseback. On one ride, Napoléon and his Generals even fool Poppleton to make it appear he might
have disappeared or escaped! – In a panic, Poppleton rides to Jamestown to explain his predicament
to Admiral Cockburn – The Admiral quickly understood Napoléon’s ruse and Poppleton retraces his
journey to Longwood. Any Napoléon story was ‘world news’ in this era and this story would reach
the press two months later in Britain.
In June 1816, there is a fire in the Emperor’s library – Poppleton helps extinguish this. Poppleton is
also helpful to Napoléon’s team at times of hardship as when they lack adequate food, wine or even
candles, he’ll provide these supplies for which the French are very grateful.
Spying and activities which may help escape:
Count de Las Casas, Napoléon’s secretary was on the look-out for any ships [with potential for spies
and message handling] arriving at Jamestown. Napoléon had established a $5,000,000 reward for
anyone who could free him from the island provided it was a reasonable plan! Count de Las Casas is
passing messages and is discovered. Poppleton is tasked with the arrest of the Count in front of
Napoléon. Consequently, Count de Las Casas is rapidly expelled from the island.
Napoléon and coded letters:
Napoléon was well known for writing coded letters [over one hundred are known to exist] to be
smuggled off St Helena.
Governor Sir Hudson Lowe realises Poppleton has been turned but has no proof that he is helping
with message handling. Hudson Lowe writes his suspicions about Poppleton down some years later
in a letter to a Mr Clarke [see image below] ..

When Poppleton finally leaves St Helena, he takes two messages from Napoléon. The one he knows
about is addressed to the Minister of War Lord Bathurst [Lord Bathurst had sanctioned in Parliament
poor rations and conditions for Napoléon as a prisoner] the other is concealed in Poppleton’s
snuffbox gift.
Escape plans:
It is thought that Napoléon had maybe six or seven escape plans. One of the first designs for a
submarine was an idea to help Napoléon escape from St Helena. Another plan was for a rescue ship
to use the cover of a storm [when HM vessels would return to the port] to evacuate Napoléon from
Sandy Bay. With this plan in mind and knowing Poppleton was guarding Napoléon, Napoléon asked
General Gourgaud if ‘Poppleton would be on our side?’ Treason! And punishable by hanging for

anyone helping such an escape but Napoléon thinks this plan has better chances of success. [This
plan was quite advanced in as much as the signallers needed at Sandy Bay had already been paid
for].

Pictured above: One of Napoléon’s escape plans [see text].
The snuff box:
On leaving St Helena, Poppleton is gifted a gold snuff box by Napoléon. Unknown to Poppleton at
the time and only known to the family some 20 years after the deaths of Napoléon and Poppleton,
was a secret message hidden in the snuff box and addressed to Count de Las Casas. [this was
delivered to descendants of De Las Casas in a ceremony some 20 yrs later].
General Bertrand’s wife was, some years later, on record saying that the main agents for messages
out of St Helena were ‘two British people’. [see images below].

Dr O’Meara made £3000 per year messaging handling for Napoléon. Poppleton, however, does it for
the ‘job’ and he will remain poor as everyone knows of his actions along with the gift of the snuff
box. Poppleton returns home to Ireland on the half pay at the rank of Major and is unable to find
work..

Napoléon 1818-21

After Poppleton has left St Helena, Napoléon no longer wears uniform or medals.[see image above].
The Provenance story:
This section concerns the relatives of Poppleton namely the various generations of the Gregory
family who lived in Galway in Ireland. Poppleton’s wife had died whilst Poppleton was serving on St
Helena. His wife’s family name was ‘Martin’. Elizabeth Martin [Poppleton’s sister-in-law] inherits the
items from Poppleton and gifts them to Isabella Gregory [stated in the letter signed by Richard
Gregory the wife of Isabella Gregory].

Pictured above: the letter detailing the provenance chiefly through the Gregory family.

The Gregory’s and Martin’s lived geographically close to each other in County Galway. The Gregorys
lived at Coole Park, Galway whereas Poppleton lived in Gort a distance of only ten miles.
Did they know each other? This was established by viewing the thirty years dining records guest lists
of Coole Park – Major Thomas Poppleton features three times in these. Other notable guests include
Sir Edward and Lady Baird from Poppleton’s time in India.
William Gregory is the under-secretary of state for Ireland [with whom Poppleton is very friendly]
and is the brother of Richard Gregory. Poppleton, also a great distributor of Napoléon’s hair, sends
the wife of William Gregory a lock of Napoléon’s hair to Coole Park.
The Poppleton Napoleonic gifts are referred to in a letter of Lady Augusta Gregory [a descendant]
published in the ‘Times’ of 4th August, 1907 – Lady Gregory confirms in the letter ‘..we still possess
the lock of Napoléon’s hair and the cross of the Legion of honour that was given by Napoléon to
Major Poppleton..’.
Prime Minister [1894-95] Lord Roseberry writes a political book about Napoléon. In it, he also refers
to omissions in his book – for example, to Poppleton’s poor horse-riding skills [referring to the
pretend ‘escape’ incident on St Helena which involved Poppleton] and that ‘Poppleton had
surreptiously obtained a gold snuffbox’. Lady Gregory, whose husband had worked closely with
Rosebury, informed Rosebury that Poppleton had also surreptiously been given a Légion d’honneur.
Some five years later and independently of Lady Gregory’s letter and knowledge of the Gregory
family, J.W. Callwell, a niece of Poppleton, refers to the Légion d’honneur, the gold snuffbox and lock
of hair in a book ‘Old Irish Life’ published in 1912 and thus was a separate corroboration of the
Napoleonic gifts of some ninety years earlier...
In another book the ‘House of Gregory’ by Vere R.T. Gregory [published 1943], some Napoleonic
connections are stated and that, in the family folklore, the Légion d’honneur is gifted but that he has
not seen the medal. However, he is aware that Poppleton was an admirer of his great grandmother
Lady Ann Gregory and that Poppleton had gifted the cross to her and that the medal was still in the
family’s possession through a cousin Margaret Gough [This was her new surname after remarrying –
her full name previously was Lily Margaret Gregory].
In terms of monetary value, the price of the snuffbox [see image below] and the Légion d’honneur
based on actual invoice costs of the era were around 3806 and 150 French francs respectively.

With no ‘Gregory’ next-of-kin in 1981, the items are purchased from the estate by an antiques dealer
in the 1980’s. They become available for auction on the bicentenary of Napoléon’s death in 2021.
Lady Augusta Gregory had connections with celebrities of the time G.B. Shaw and W.B. Yeats
confirmed with photographs from around 1915. Famous Irish painter Augustus John is invited to
paint the famous poets and her son Robert! Lady Augusta Gregory died in 1932.
Lady Lily Margaret Gregory’s husband had been an RFC pilot [Major Robert Gregory MC, RFC] who
was killed in action [kia] in Italy in 1918.

Photos above left and right: Major Robert Gregory MC, RFC. KIA 1918.
Lady Lily Margaret was the sole survivor of an IRA ambush in 1921 in which the three other
occupants of the car she was travelling in had been killed. [see image below].

Lady Lily Margaret had remarried in 1928 changing her surname to ‘Gough’. In 1952, they moved to
Surrey and, on the death of her husband Guy Gough, Lady Gough eventually moves to Buddleigh
Salterton in 1959. Her son Major Richard Graham Gregory OBE [Royal Artillery] had died without
issue in 1981.
Rarity of Légion d’honneur and Couronne de Fer.
[See December 2021 BMS pdf for more on this].
Of the twenty-two awards owned by Napoléon, the Légion d’honneur, the award which Napoléon
himself had instituted, is the focus of this section of the talk.
There are four grades of Légion d’honneur awards: Chevalier [Knight], Officier, Commander and
Grand Maître [Grand Master]. The Légion d’honneur had rapid improvements in design over a
period of approximately 10 years in the early 19th century.
Napoléon also possessed the Ordre de la Couronne de Fer [The ‘Order of the Iron Crown’],
Seventeen of his awards can be considered ‘foreign’ awards eg the Order of Saint Andrew presented
[in friendlier times] to Napoléon by the Tsar Alexander I of Russia. Two of his foreign orders were
awarded by the family as he had made his brothers into kings. One brother had created the ‘Order
of the Union’ which Napoléon soon replaced with the ‘Order of the Reunion’.

Pictured above: Three Napoleonic Awards: Left to right: Légion d’honneur, Ordre de la Couronne de
Fer and Ordre de la Réunion.
There is also the ‘Order of the Two Sicilies’.
Napoléon, although entitled to wear either the Chevalier or the Grand Maître, often wears the
Chevalier grade of Légion d’honneur the reason for this being that Napoléon habitually issued
immediate awards literally ‘straight from the chest’!! [See next page for image of Grand Maître
Légion d’honneur].

The Légion d’honneur comes in 9 different sizings - some examples: full size, half size, miniature.
From the valet Marchand’s book, Napoléon wears two uniforms: in the Tuileries Palace, he is seen
wearing the Infantry uniform but elsewhere, he is seen in the tunic of the chasseurs à cheval [see
image below left]. He also wears the ‘cordon’ [without the full-sized medal] under the tunic,
however, on special occasions, the ‘cordon’ is worn over the tunic and will have the medal [Légion
d’honneur] attached.

The Légion d’honneur gifted to Poppleton [see image above right with lock of hair] has original very
faded ribbon on the side of the medal’s reverse – by Napoleonic decree, this was the correct way of

wearing the award [the award’s obverse with Napoléon’s head is to be worn against the recipient’s
chest] hence, it is faded on the ‘correct’ side.
The award was described as ‘silver gilt’ in the calatogue 2021, but is, in fact, in hallmarked gold - the
Paris hallmark being the cockerel’s head – There are various hallmark types, but, in this particular
case, the hallmark dates to 1798-09 – the Poppleton Légion d’honneur is a ‘type III’ which dates to
1806. The purchase date is actually between 1806-09 but note this award was not given away till
1817.

Photo above: Paris cockerel Légion d’honneur hallmark 1798-1809.
In 1811, there is a new ten page inventory of items Napoléon possessed which details his awards
numbers in the section 10 ‘Bijoux’.
Further reference was made to the workmanship of Major François Clément Chipault’s Légion
d’honneur made by Napoléon’s personal jeweller. [reference BMS pdf December,2021].
If the Poppleton Légion d’honneur was indeed Napoléon’s, it is possible to speculate it could have
been worn in various battles and different countries [e.g. Madrid, Amsterdam, Vienna and Russia].
Could he have even worn it at the Battle of Waterloo?
Other Napoleonic items:
Various institutions claim to own Napoleon’s Légion d’honneur but, after Mick’s careful further
investigation, items either lack provenance or, in the case of the Briar’s Museum in Australia [where
Betsy Balcombe’s family had emigrated], Napoleon’s gift to that family had been stolen but the item
was, in fact, Napoleon’s Masonic Jewel [and not a Légion d’honneur].
Napoleon’s Possessions at Waterloo.
Napoléon’s seven wagons with Napoléon’s sword, hat and six Légion d’honneurs had been captured
after the battle by Marshall Blücher. Napoléon had fled prior to losing the wagons taking with him
his original hat and sword. The duplicates and other captured material were in Berlin in the
possession of Germany till 1945 when after the fall of Berlin, the historic material was transferred to
Moscow. It wasn’t till 2000 that the Russians displayed it. [Note: Several of the Légion d’honneurs

captured at Waterloo Légion were misappropriated soon after in 1815 and did not reappear till the
20th Century].
In 2012, there was a display of one of Napoléon’s captured wagons at the Légion d’honneur museum
in Paris [Part of Musée d’Orsay] The first wagon had been destroyed in a fire at Madame Tussaud’s.
The second wagon went to Germany with Blücher but was returned to France years later. The 2012
display included this wagon and very many Légion d’honneur awards from around the world.
The Légion d’honneur museum have two Chevalier Légion d’honneur awards of the type I variety
from 1805-06 one of which is said to be from St Helena though this provenance is not possible with
the British and French inventories from the time of Napoléon’s death.
When Napoléon was reburied [without the cordon of the Légion d’honneur] in Paris in 1840, there
were only two medals on his body. Note that on Napoléon’s death in 1821, he is shown wearing
three by some artists. The ‘Order of the Reunion’ is the missing item – neither this nor the Order of
the Iron Crown exist today!
Mick is still searching for half-size or miniature Légion d’honneur awards.
Other Légion d’honneur awards in private collections:
Various pricings were revealed for example £90k for a miniature from St Helena. How much for this
one with its provenance and rarity?!
On behalf of the attendees, President Paul Handford thanked Mick for a presentation told with great
passion!
Typed 14.9-5.10.2022
Chris Davies
BMS Secretary
With my thanks for the use of Mick’s slides and permission to photograph items. With my apologies
for any errors, oversights and typos.

